HAVE YOU HAD YOUR 2015 SALES
CHECK UP?

Why Take Chances With Your Sales Success- -Get an Expert Professional Review of Your Sales
Strategy,Sales Skills or Sales Process.

Call Today to Schedule Your Appointment!
“In Sales Everything Counts”

VUE COACHING & SALES TRAINING|3122-100 Fincher Farm Road #214|Matthews, NC 28105
704-841-1036 |vuecoaching.com

Need more Sales? Not feeling quite as confident as you would like? Looking For
Fresh Ideas? Find Out How To Absolutely Improve Your Sales Today!
This Sales Examination is for Sales Professionals, Entrepreneurs and Small Business Owners, who want
to quickly increase their sales, improve their skills and make more money in 2015.
Your Sales Check Up will help you uncover areas that can use improvement. It’s a proven fact - - small
changes in behavior and abilities can yield big results.

What part of your sales process could use some immediate tweaking?

Dealing with prospect

objections? Or would you like to improve in one of the following areas?
Prospecting
Cold Calling
Follow Up
Building Rapport
Staying Motivated
Being Sales Distinctive
Sales Strategy

Net Working
Questioning Skills
Marketing
E-Mails
Voice Mails
Sales Tactics
Sales Presentations

Pre-Call Planning
Sales Call Reluctance
Handling Rejection
Goal Setting
Time Management
Listening Methods
Self Confidence

As you can clearly see from the above list, sales is a complicated and multi-faceted profession. Selling is
tough today and your demanding business environment is crowded with competitors. Shockingly it is
not going to get any easier. Give yourself or company a competitive edge… work with Vue Coaching &
Sales Training and reach sales success quicker than you thought possible.
The prospects and customers today are more sophisticated and better informed than ever before. You
don’t have to sell alone, help is available. Vue Coaching will be with you step-by-step to help you create
a winning path forward to increase your sales, revenue and skills.
Find out how a small improvement in your sales activities can translate into more sales, a shorter sales
cycle and increased income.
Yes, it’s unquestionably true, just as you go to your Doctor, Dentist or Optometrist you should regularly
visit with a Sales Coach or Trainer to get a “Sales Check Up”.
Your “Sales Check Up” will include an in depth session of thought provoking questions, a menu of
powerful new proven sales techniques that are based on research and real world experiences.

[Our goal is to find clear-cut solutions built on your unique strengths & successes.]
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For A Very Limited Time Get Your 2015 “Sales Check Up”
For the Incredible Price of $99.99.
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

The “Sales Check Up” Includes the following;

One hour analysis of your current sales situation.
Your greatest area(s) of concern discussion.
Discussion of path forward actions.
Written path forward action plan.
One thirty minute follow up phone call.
My List of personal “Positive Sales Affirmations”.
The Treasury of Quotes Excerpts Booklet by Jim Rohn.
2015 Goal Setting Guide

This is real world coaching based on modern methods and techniques. The coaching is delivered by
a 30 year veteran in sales, marketing, training, and a small business owner.

****The Sales Check Up can be conducted at your place of business, by phone or via Skype.
We invite you to take advantage of this fantastic offer, call today to schedule your personalized 2015
“Sales Check Up” for yourself or your sales team.
Vue Coaching & Sales Training, LLC
Matthews, NC
704-841-1036
www.vuecoaching.com

"Putting Possibilities In Action"
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